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Francisco, taking about 40 passengers and 'bem *° seveD years’ penal servitude
70 tons of freight. Passengers and baggage second.^ Charge’ and tbree years for the 

were taken out to the Oregon by the tug 
Diana at one trip. The freight was put on a 
barge and towed out by the Diana. The 
Diana left the wharf at half past one with 
the passengers, among whom were D. M.
Lang, Esq.. Mr. Ashburn, Mrs. Eugene 
Thomas, Miss Marks, Mr. Eli Marks, Mrs.
Parsons, Mr. Foucault, and Mr. Robt. Moôre.
Mr. Lang will remain in San Francisco two 
months, when he will return to Victoria and 
resume the management of this Banki

HESSCOMMERCIAL 'vl18 Star E Harris, Fraln ..
IQ r?d.u,tî?> Raroeay.
19 Bk Carlota, Harrington

. 60 05.... Victoria 
*4 65.... do .* 

792 00.... San Fran 
^ 0iB0°

21 SchVSlrJflameBDfl"glas,Clark 28 00.... Victoria
21 schr WotiM1 9.“8e....................305 00..,. Portland28 ichï n—‘w*’Pree”wood..... 68 10.... Victoria 
28 Schr Nor Wester. Whitlord . 68 06....N. West-

24 Stmr E Harris, Frain.........  55 05 vfotnril
27 iLMarris?®.01"116"2° 10"-"

80 H.M.S. Beaver, Pender

Tuesday, May 8, 1866.

LOC A LINTELLIGËNCE.
'IFrom San Francisco—The brig Franklin 

Adams, Capt Burr, arrived last evening 
San Francisco, having sailed on April 18th, 
signed to Pickett * Co., and will discharge at the 
Hudson Bay Co.’s wharf. Capt. Burr reporte 
having had fine weather on the passage. Saw the 
bark Leonore in the Straits bound to Teekalet for 
lumber, and the ship Rividre in Royal Roads 
bound to Nanaimo for coal.

from
con- tiILFriday, May 4.

Important to Ladibs.—The attention of 
adies and of mothers of families in particu- 

lar is directed to the advertisement in

For the North-West Coast—The dis
patch boat Leviathan arrived on Thursday 
afternoon from Victoria and left the same 
evening for Nanaimo with several Indian 
prisoners sent down by Mr. Duncanrof 
Metlakahtla, some time ago. H. M S 
Sparrowhawk was waiting at Nanaimo to
mI!!Vi! lD.dlans and convey them to 
Metlakahtla, where we understand they will 
be set at liberty by Mr. Duncan. We be
lieve the Sparrowhawk will also look after 
smuggling craft on the coast.

A Mammoth Ram’s Head—The Hob. C 
Brew received from the interior 
tbe head of a mountain ram.

■
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do
. 68 10. 
• 34 16.

do
another

eolnmn of Mrs. Watson, recently arrived 
from San Francisco, who is about to intro
duce a revolution in the art of dress-making, 
by the application of Mrs. Curtis* V* First 
premium Models.” This system, which is 
simple and easily acquired, will enable a lady 
*0 cut ont any article of female attire of any 
Size, and to ensure a mathematically correct 
Ht without the least trouble or the possibility 
of disappointment. The models will be sup
plied to those who receive instruction. 
Orders to be left addressed “ Mrs. Watson ” 
at Mrs. Hein’s millinery establishment, Gov
ernment Street, between Fort and Broughton
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British Columbia Hospitals—There were 
19 patients received into the Cariboo hospital 
during the year 1865, and in the New West
minster hospital 64 patients were admitted, 
and 23 out-door patients relieved.

For New Westminster—The steamer En
terprise left yesterday morning at 10:30 for 
Fraser river with a few passengers and about 
60 tons of freight.
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yesterday

tere of enormous size, and bear indications of 
great age. The head, although divested of
30 pounds PartS’ aDd thoroa8hlJ dried, weighs
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News from Big Bend.
mining operations commenced.

« Per, stiZ E6IZA ANDERSON, from
qr ao- fl,our’ 43 head cattle 

J" head sheep. 2o bxs bread, 2 
-20U doz eggs—Value, $4,430.

6,225 1,500 Puget 
and cows, 

coops chickens,
Republications—One of the 93 13numerous

advantages of onr close proximity to Ameri- 
territory is obtaining reprints of English 

works at a great redaction on their original 
cost. In New York are republished for in
stance all the principal English magazines—
Blackwood, the Westminster Review, the 
London Quarterly, the Edinburgh Review, 
and the îsorth British Review. These fine

i - = rrÆiïxx
l pb e in.îbe transportation, Messrs. Hibben yesterday, but a short distance below Fel- friends made me promise to write them ■ it

VJ0,°.™ *' “>= po«- Mr. L«e . i«h..d. If 001 topo„lbl«. fo, m. cl'p,"

§•> £*3 ,trT00 "r/ ssc f,Æ£Æ'e‘te1 ^
of any person who chooses to make himself nde a bor8e which was being brought to
conversant with the literature of the day. Felker’s, left the stage, taking the horse I THE NEWS down the country.

about four or five miles below, the stage pre- 1 shall firs.t state that there is more ex- 
ceding him. On the arrival of the stage at citement below in regard to Big Bend than 
Felker’s and after waiting some time, doubts UP here. The news published by the news- 
were entertained as to Mr. Lee’s well-being; papers about the scarcity of provisions is cr 
a messenger was immediately dispatched, roneons. There is here plenty of provisions 
who, when but half a mile or so Irom the rating as follows :—Fresh meat (plenty) from 
house, found, to his surprise, tbe unfortunate 25° *° 30c ; butter, $1 25 per lb. ; flour 14c 
man lying helpless on the road with his leg to 20c ; bacon, 50c to 87%c ; sugar, 45c to 
fractured between the ankle and knee, cans- 50c ! coflee, 75c ; tea, $1 ; picks, ’$5 with 
ing him great pain. He was by his com- handle ; shovels, $3 50 to $5 (none now but 
rades immediately conveyed to the 127-mile f0.me expected hourly ; axes, S3 to $4 • other 
house where he is now awaiting medical aid things in proportion. Flour was never sold 
On the arrival of tbe stage at this station, daring the whole winter at over 30c per lb 
Dr. Trevor of Quesnelle, was forthwith tele- and bacon over 87>£c, and not $1 25 and $2 
graphed, but from great press of business as reported by the press below. Merchants 
eonld not attend. On arrival at Soda Creek, ar® very sick here, and curse the Government 
Mr. R. H. Young at once returned, passing t0 the utmost of their heart for not bavin o 
here at 1:30 a.m. to see, procure, and render opened in time the route from Seymour to 
any assistance available for the relief of the the Columbia river. A few thousand dollars 
sufferer. The horse is said to have been expended judiciously would have saved the 
quite gentle, but from some cause in des- country from probably great injury. As 
oending a little grade stumbled and fell with things stand now the Americans most likely 
Mr. Lee’s leg under him. In the absence of will snatch the trade from our hands. The 
medical advice we have been unable to learn “Forty-nine” has already made a trip, 
the nature of the fracture, but presume it is 
somewhat severe.

65
.. 1,023 
• 3,760 
.. 1,062 
. 3,936

105bt can 77Monday, May 7.
Serious Accident to Mr. F. V. Lee.—

A telegram received by the Columbian dated 
Soda Creek, May 4th, says: Mr. F- V. Lee, 

well known and highly respected Cariboo-1 '
ite, who for some years past has been acting _____________
as collector of accounts and general aaent u and others :—The Express is

on Williams Creek, met with a sad accident

4CONSIGNEES.
198

Sporborg & Rueff, R Brodrick.
-i*L»KiNs“.iro:si;/:”S“rp

rT,:« enev-,e andCo’ Tai Soeng and Co, Ord "

300Arrival of the “ Forty-Nine.” Salt m100
351 Ht1 1 240 SCo,:

a Seymour City, 28th April, 1866. 
To the Editor of the British Colonist.
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3,070 Wheat...................
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241 Yeast Powder ..

3,299
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30i
2,348

1,155

entered.
stml F-f°wEbza’ Middleton, Saanich

M™r f^.s?mrISuiSWa,nSZ’ New Westminster 
gelosf 1 S mr Bllza Anderson, Finch, Port An-

sînyiv—Slp N B,r^ay,or> Dake, Nanaimo 
950 ! P Norwester, Whitford, Nanaimo
42 | P Warren, Thornton, Burrard’s Inlet
62 !‘LKTat®’ JIsh°P.-, New Wastminster

774 |=hr J K Thorndike, Thornton, San Juan
Mav 3-Strnr Fmi0nd’- Mc9ulloch’ Nanaimo 

minster S E rpnse’ i’'Tanson. N ew West- 

Schr Shark, Turner, Sooke
4-|team®r Oregon, Dali, Nanaimo 

minster5™ ' EnterPrise> Swanson, New West

s'- 35 BIG BENI
. •*’

-By oar British Columbit 
tiara that a number of mine

577-

552Serious Accident— Yesterday afternoon 
younger son of Mr. R. M. Hutchinson of this 
city, who was out riding after some cattle in 
th? outskirts of the city, was violently thrown 
from his horse, which ran away with him, 
and was at

140a

n Total »«71,016 pend for Cariboo. The latei 
| byway of explanation that 

be done on the Colombia f 
yet. Glancing superficially 
which has been recently arr 
new mineral region, one i 
olined to take a gloomy view 
and it is astonishing what e 
imperfect contemplation give 
population is, generally a pea 
elated and so easily depresse 
gram recounting the good fo 
.teis of half a dozen miner 
.lower the hopes of the Com 
calculation. It is a misehiei 
to be too sensitive. The i 

‘mining country, or people wl 
ing solely,on each fleeting re 
gold fields, mast be more phil< 
view matters netlis they are 
by the feverish imagination hi 

.sent themselves to tbe calm ant 
mind. Acy_ one who ta esv

FROM ENGLAND,
Agricultural Im

plements ...$
Private effects....

_ 77 Glass .....................
Drugs..................... 316 Clothing...............
Oilman Stores... 1,290 Merchandise..,,
Dry Goods........... 1,894

u i
once conveyed to town, where 

Dr. Dickson attended him. It was found 
that the poor boy’s collar bone was bent, and 
he was so seriously contused about the neck 
either by coming in coutàdt with a stump or 
rock, or by being trodden on by the horse, 
that it was with great difficulty that any stimu
lants could be got down his throat. The lad 
lies at his father’s residence in 
precarious condition.

:

Total 85,405i rFROM PORTLAND.

Hams .. 
Lard.... 
Meal ... 

24 Seeds... 
2,29a Wheat..

1Apples 
Butter. 
Bacon. 
Eggs .. 
Flour..

$ 442 .$1,608 
. 203690

2,504 150 CLEARED.
Sitka”1 30—ShiP Cesarewitch,a somewhat 36 AlexandrofL

Star Enterprise, Swanson, New Westminster
Mav tslmPur11 QAuefB’ Watki°s. San Juan 

gelosy Ehza Anders°n, Finch, Port An-

Schr J K Thorndike, Thornton, San Juan 
mister3-Stmr EnterPrise- Swanson, New West- 

Schr Shark, Turner, Sooke 
Schr Elack Diamond, McCulloch. Nanaimo 
Mav 2%frankh?,’ Priteha’d> San Juan 
May 5-Noaemer °reg°n’ Dal1’ Saa Francisco

80 ’*
iTotalFrom Nanaimo—The steamer Sir James 

Douglas, Capt. Clarke, arrived last evening 
from Nanaimo with fourteen passengers and 
a small quantity of freight. On Wednesday 
three coal cars accidentally started down the 
incline, running into the steamer Oregon but 
without doing any serious damage. The 
Rev. Mr. Cridge returned after a visit of a 
few weeks at Nanaimo. The Sparrowhawk 
and Beaver would leave together for the 
North. The Oregon was reported to follow 
in a couple of hours.

Fire Alarm.—Last night at half-past 
nine o’clock the Hook and Ladder bell 
sounded the fire alarm, and the firemen with 
their engines were soon rushing off to John
son street. They returned, however, in a few 
minutes, the alarm having been created by 
blaze proceeding from the flue of a house on 
Johnson street, which was extinguished be
fore they could arrive on the spot by a num
ber of tars who chanced to be in the King’s 
Head near by.

The Bridge River Diggings.—Some 
citement was occasioned at New Westmin
ster before the departure of the Enterprise 
by the arrival of a person belonging to that 
city from Bridge River, bringing a few 
ounces of gold and reporting so favorably of 
the mines in that locality as to cause some 
miners bound to Big Bend to hesitate in 
which direction they should wend their 
steps. ‘

Clerical—Bishop Hills proceeded north 
on Wednesday in the Sparrowhawk. He 
Will visit Mr, Duncan’s mission at Metlak
ahtla. The Rev. E. Cridge returned yes ter, 
day from Nanaimo, where he has been offi
ciating. The Rev. Mr. Good has left Nanai 
and proceeds to Yale, B.O. The Rev. Mr. 
Jenns takes the place of the latter clergyman 
at Nanaimo.

«7,932
I

FROM PUGET SOUND.
........ $ 37. Hogs..........

Hay...........
Leather .. 

620 Laths .... 
Lumber ..
Onions...
Oats......
Potatoes . 
Pickets... 
Sheep....
Seed...........
Sundries.. 
Trees.....

»8]
'Apples.............

Bacon.............
Cattle...............
Cows...............
Calves ...........
Carcases Beef 

Hogs.... 
Mutton. ,,

$400
100 60

6,290 100
275

195 30
700 30SEYMOUR CITY.

There are here from fifteen to twenty busi« 
North Pacific Anthracite Coal Co.— ness houses, eight or nine merchants, two 

The Chairman of the Board of Directors of butcb®r81- 000 blacksmith, one shoemaker,

£ Zss&rsxtt£ I “““ ~gate Bay the 15th nit., giving a highly en- I Vrn ,®IG BE.ND MINES> •

°f th= p'°s'=« p'°- d., i ”JwiiSS’iX?; .".ÏXÏÏrS
pects of the Company. Some of the from the latter place the day before 
workmen are mining into the hill cloSe to day>1 gather the following information • 
the edge of a fine harbor on a seam, meas- Fonr hundred and sixty-three men have 
uring from five to ten feet of good looking £one UP to Big Bend. Provisions were scarce 
coal ; the quality improving the farther they tbe diggings, flour selling at Wilson’s Land 
get in. The opening of the mine and the 1D?,at 60° ; bacon, «150; sugar, «1 25. 
necessary tramways, wharfs, etc., the engineer I wo or three companies have just started 
reports will cost comparatively little. The w.°rkiog in the mines. The trail across tbe 
distance from the wharf fo the mouth of the divide is not as bad as reported. The Colum- 
mine will not be over 1000 feet. The lead bla steamer Forty-nine arrived at Death 
appears to be the same as the Queen Char- Rapids onjthe 26th with 85 passengers. She 
lotte Co. are working on, there being room the Dexl day for Colville, and will be 
between them for another claim. Mr. Ste- back in ten days. She will run well when 
phens congratulates the Company on the lbe wat0r shall have risen. She was ten davs 
possession of what he considers « a very ln making her un trip, having been ereatlv 
Valuable property.” retarded by the ice. On account of the trip

T„„ „ .Q ,rTZ------------- -------- , beine a,lnal triP sbe brought very little freight.
Ihe 49. —It is gratifying to learn from £reat many men are going up the river in 

onr correspondent's letter that this steamer b°als loaded with provisions. Mr. Todd 
has opened the Columbia traffic to Big Bend ville“ arara^ina WiIson. and Kerby~

>»vi„B ,h=26lb l s
ataiment of 85 men at the Dalles des Mort. From 30 to 35 boats have gone up already 
The first being more of a trial trip than any- m'culloch creek.
thing else the steamer did not bring a large From Mr. Hëarsine, who lelt on the 26th 
number of passengers or much freight ; on 1 bear that 200 men were on this creek, pros- 
bet next trip however she will no doubt be PectiD8 with good hopes of success.’ The 
laden to her utmost capacity.- Discovery claim have just commenced oper-

__________ H y ations. The weather was fine.
Reported Big Strike.—We are informed I DpiLmhht trnSl&l\,Tai0n0V’ morDil‘g the 

that a letter has been received in town stating but what men can bring onffitirbacks: ^Thé 

tnat a strike of seven ounces to the pan had snow 18 still very deep, 
been made at Big Band. | haste, very respectfully yours,

The Steamer California left San Fran
cisco for this port on Saturday at 5 p.ra.
Sho will be due here on Thursday.

n. 125 100
: 190 300:■> Eggs., 

Fowls. 
Flour. 
Furs .. 
Horses

170 130 ' I20 2145
805 17 Indigestion & Stomachic Weaicness

PEPSINE.
an*.

„pOWD RE PEPSINE ëliOBULESm BOTTLES 
WINE,and LOZENtiES t he POWDER 

is PURE, he WINE DNi r ter a bm, "r™ LOZENGES a NEW, AGBEPArtBrE’ a1nd the

T MORSON <Sc SON,
31, 33, and 124, Southampton Row, Russell 

Square, London
And may be -speetahle Chemists

205 100
1150 55

Total $14,249
FRoil • tilts about Big Bend mast co 

elusion that a large and pa) 
ÿ exists along that portion of 

river. He knows that the yiel 
Ing last autumn was unprecec 
to the hand—that every one i 
the mines went back to tbem- 
diggiogs as a general rule we 
to work. On Carnes Creek, 
sinking was not what migh 
shallow—holes having been si 
feet without touching the bed- 
had the testimony of men wl 
some of the other creeks, to 1 
the diggings as a whole are sh

BRITISH COLUMBIA.
Furs........ ...... $2601 Lumber....,
Skins

I
..«1982

611 Cranberriesyester- 30

1! Total $2,323 -. 1
I FROM SAN JUAN.

• ■••$ 50 Chickens 
.... 265 Eggs.... 
.... 80 Shingles 
.... 350 Hogs....

IBarley..
Oats....
Potatoes
Cattle

a « 14
25

530 I
102

iTotal ,$1,416
recapitulation.

From San Francisco ..
England................
Portland................
Puget Sound...., 
British Columbia 
San Juan........

!,$71,016 
, 6,405 

7,932 
14,249 
2,323 
1,416

ex-
GELATINE (Morsou’s Patent) HOBSON’S 

KREOSOTE,
And every description ol Chemicals, and

Preparations carelolly packed for shipment "
paradonstheir Name and Trade Mark on all Pre- 

Orders to be made payable in London ml 
y AGENT -W. M. 8EABBY, Chemist. Victoria,

I

all new

Grand Total $102,341 news, and indeed the letter 
correspondent, asserts that the 
ao shallow, as was reported, on 
MoCnlloch creeks— that part 
down thirty feet on the latter 
reaching the bed-rock, and tt 
been sunk on French creek to 
fifteen feet with the same resu 
counts may be, and no doubt 
correct. Any one who knowi 
mining knows that there is oftei 
deep sinking in the same creek, 
consider how large a stream ] 
is—our special correspondent w« 
miles and found no perceptible 
its size—we can easily and erst 
cumstance of the bed-rock bein 
one place in fifteen feet, and at 
in forty. But supposing, for 
argument, the sinking as a genet 
deep, the short telegrams about 
for Cariboo are inexplicable. 1 
preposterous to fancy that persot 
poet a newly discovered mining 
couple of weeks. Up to the 2 
none of the new-comers had t
bed-rock on French Creek__ev
far as the present season is conct 
mystery, and yet in a fortnight af 
we hear of men leaving the pla< 
ened.

value of exports.
From Victoria V. I., to American Forts

For the Month ending April 30, 1866.

met ',<5

)Pure Drugs, Chemicals, &c. 

BURGOYXE
EXPORT .

COLEMAN ST.

• , & BURBIDGES
druggists,

LONDON.

TO SAN FRANCISCO ’
French Prunes .$ 96 27'Bottles, empty..«410 22
Cottons................. 481 83 Brandy..........
Skins, assorted. 764 35 Sewing Machine

632 50 and carpeting 72 00 
298 40 Furs, assorted..2883 33 

1376 50 Oysters ..
1400 00 Coal..........

Stationery
Goods, assorted. 169 30 
Tobacco

TM0È'is
ÜS2189 60 r-Brandy.,

Soda ...
Pig Iron 
Brandy.,
Household goods 160 00 
Merchandise, as

sorted...........

MARK,

mo 100 00 
3962 60 
1527 63 Preparation, Patent Medicines, Surgical Instru 

dries ’ °'’ a,d eTery de8°riPtion ol Medical Inn

ol * As the latest fluctuations of the market are 
alwayg noted, this List is invaluable to ChemlSS! 
Druggists,Storekeepers, and Surgeons. ia27 ’

2263(07 . 299 42

Total $19,087 72Saturday, May 5.
From Queen Charlotte Island — Tbe 

schooner Alpha, Capt- George, arrived from 
this Island last night, bringing back 31 
from the Company’s coal mine whose time 
expired on the 1st April. They landed yes
terday afternoon at Cadboro Bay and walked 
into town. Eleven men remained at the mine. 
The Alpha was 17 days to Milbank Sonnd 
and five days thence to Nanaimo, where she 
arrived on Wednesday last. The workmen 
report that the Company’s prospects when 
their mine is properly opened are very good. 
Two men were injured by the explosion of 
fire damp while working in the tunnel. 
Their names are W. Tregonen, and Frank, 
the foreman. The former was blind for three 
days- Most of the men who have come 
down are bound to the gold mines. They 
Bpeak highly of the second company’s mine.

Supreme Court Improvements—The in
terior of the Supreme Court now presents 
quite a handsome appearance. The dais 
mounting the bench, in addition to the Royal 
Arms, tasty curtains, and gilt edgings, has 
been further improved, and now bears a Royal 
Crown with the gilt initials “ V R” below, 
and the walls have been chastely colored.

Better—We are glad to learn that tbe 
of Mr. Hutchinson, who was severely injured 
on Thursday by a fall from his horse, 
pronounced yesterday in a more hopefnl con
dition, and is likely to recover.

B. D.
TO PORT ANGELOS. iSyrup, Porter* &

Sugar...........$ 40 10
Merchandise, mis

cellaneous.
Iron Castings
DO (Jo • • a

Leather Belting. 63 96 
India rubber hose 93 75 
Iron Castings.. 121 93 Sugar 
Goods, miscella-

Additional. Carpeting 
Steam Arms, &c. 146 00 
Sugar, Iron, &c. 261 91
Iron....................... 60 30
Merchandise, mis

cellaneous.. 282 66 
37 50 
32 50

„ _ 158 10
Sugar, Salt, &q. 243 72

$ 15 60
[BY TELEGRAPH TO THE COLUMBIAN.]

Lytton, May 2—Captain Layton arrived 
from Seymour last evening. He took four 
days to come down. He reports eleven boats 
arrived at Gold Creek with provisions.

All the soldiers deserted from Colville, 
taking with them their arms, and had arrived 
at the mines. They fired a salute on their 
arrival.

Great jumping of claims.
The snow is still very deep on the moun

tains. Commissioner O’Reilly had 
80c a pound for getting his baggage, 
packed across the divide.

The probability is that the steamer Marten 
wil be down at Savaoa’s ferry to receive her 
boilers end machinery in about three weeks.

Flour 40 cents in the mines ; beef, 25 
at Seymour.

BIG BEND!men
178 37 
63 90 
10 50BRITISH COLUMBIA.Ê.-

Porter
Lime. :ro Miners and Travellers.The steamer Enterprise arrived on Saturday 

afternoon from New Westminster with 15 
passengers and an up-river express.

The following interesting telegrams from 
the interior appear in yesterday’s Columbian :

Quesnelmouth, May 4—The weather'is 
warm and pleasant. The river has not com
menced to rise yet. Boats with supplies for 
tbe Telegraph Company, bound up the river, 
left here yesterday.

The steamer Enterprise left on Wednesday 
for Soda Creek, and returned at 9 p m. yester
day, making the round trip in one day’s run
ning lime.

131 10 THE “FRENCH PRAIRIE HOUSE,”neons

Total «1,961 80

Mjnera7 w&C
stock oYlllfind there 1 lar*e aXeU-sMd

rf
TO ASTORIA.

Coal, 305 tons $1,985 0()I to pay 
eto., RECAPITULATION.

Goods, Provisions, Tools, Cloth- 
ing, and Liquors.

Good chance to save one day’s hard packing.

January 26th, 1866 D* FAl'JA*-i

To San Francisco 
Port Angelos.. 
Astoria........... .

« 19,087 72 
1,961 80 
1,985 00

If any one in Victor» 
heartened likewise at bearing 
such pitiful prospectors, they 
terrified.

Grand Total

COAL EXPORTS.
Statement of Vessels departed from Nanaimo, 

V.I., during the month of April, 1866.

Date., Name of Vessel
April
2 Schr Industry, Carleton .... 65 15 Vintowto
3 Stmr Sir Jae Douglas. Clark, 12 15 **’ riî0ritt 
8 Schr Nor Wester, Whitlord.. 64 OO.'.V.N. West

minster. 
Victoria 
North 
Victoria

aq ol. ' * * - Victoria •. 69 00.,.. do
1010 00. ,,,Sap Fran

cise D

Victoria 
. Victoria 
Esquimau 
. New 
Weetndn,

$23,034 62els.

hard wood lumber.

Carriage & Wagon Materials

I If a number of n 
pable of testing tbe mines, eith 
want of means, want of 
want of pluck, leave diggings, 
had the celebrity of Big Bend, in 
of weeks, how can such a oirou 
any possible way affect the real c 
the mines ? If all the men at Big 
to leave to-morrow, the proof t 
auriferous character woald still bt 
for the very simple reason that th 
would have had no test. We oat 
Ordinary circumstances, expect an 
liai evidence pro or con. tor the m

Yale, May 4—From reliable sources the Attempted Suicide.—We learn that

Agent, says that the steamer will commence f° JUmp from tbe Bleamer aa she was passing 
running in ten days from the date of the between tbe Sisters, on the way to Yale, but 
launch. was prevented by passeugers. While the

saaifc -L: b";

I -* * fftûi M le "°ei"d .u

a
If sur-

expe
Master Tons. Cwt. Destination

fj
YXTE RBG TO CALL THE ATTENTION 
TV oi Carnage Manuiactnrera and Dealers to the

Ash Flank. Hickory Axles,Waeon Po^,gn"h“
af^hel’ovreetcashyrio’e**11118’ et°” which 'note}

Ordersaddresseoto onr house will at all times 
receive prompt attention. w 1 11 11 ee

,

B,k Diamond,McCulloch. 1C8 00.'“
12 Star E Harris, Frain.
14 Ship Helois. Greenleaf.

son

was 16 Schr^Meg Merrilles, Famph-
17 Sip A larm, HoHina '.*................. ikSS'
17 Sch Blk Diamond, MoCulloohlOe 00' 
W sour Nor Wester’Whitlord. . 63

n
«It |

* Co.,Sacramenlo. J.W Lester, New York.
Ban Francisco, June 1st, 1885.
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